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WAGGONER, POLITICAL MANAGER
K. F. Waggoner, Wilson senatorial campaign manager.
That sj>eaks volumes. It shows that John L. is a "practical" man in the selection

of his lieutenants, as H. F. is certainly a man who tries to do things.
Waggoner has trained with some of the most "practical" men in the political game

in Spokane. He is a close and intimate friend of .lack O'Brien, a very "practical"
politician on the democratic side of the house. Waggoner can he depended Upon to line
up the boys, and in the eyes of John L. Wil son that is all there is to it in politics.

Wilson plays the game as they do back in his old home state of Indiana. There when
you get the "workers," the "organization,' ' the battle is half won. Wilson is making
no effort to appeal to the people. His campaign in eastern Washington is one of lin-
ing up the politicians, from precinct committeemen to the county chairman, getting
close to the editors of all newspapers that will receive his attentions, seeing corporation
heads, and then trusting to these elements to get the people in line.

It is a shrewd game, and in the choice of this Spokane lieutenant Wilson has a man
entirely to his liking. Waggoner can deliver the goods in so far its they can be de-
livered along the Wilson idea.

In lining up one of the afternoon papers of Spokane, Judge Burke stole a march
on Wilson. Had Waggoner been on John L.'s Staff earlier in the game this would
not have transpired, as Waggoner could have pulled the wires so that John L. would
have been cared for.

RING-AROUND-A-ROSY
Jusl a minute. Let's see what President Taft i> com-

plaining about when he talks of "muckraking" news-
papers.

Is it the Kerby incident?
What are the facts?
Kerby, a civil service employe working for the govern-

ment, knows that a paper which congress has called for
lias been concealed by Ballinger, Lawler and Wickersham.

He tells about it and the paper i* produced.

Ti shows that Oscar Lawler. an understrapper from Los
Angeles, was commissioned to write a draft for a public
document "as if he were president."

Wickersham is shown to have falsified a public docu-
ment by giving it a false date?and Taft, knowingly, gave
congress and the public the falsified document.

If you did what Wickersham did you would be called a
forger.

If yon did what Taft did you would be called a liar.

It is charged that Wickersham, before be was attorney
general, received one-sixth of a $27,500 sugar trust fee,
and that Henry W. Taft. brother of the president, got a
Blice of the same fee as a member of the Wall street firm
of .Strong & Cadwallader.

Ballinger offered to produce till public and private
papers, but it was not until Kerby put his hands on the
George W. Perkins correspondence that the public knew.
Ballinger, since becoming secretary of the interior, had
conspired with Perkins for .I. P. Morgan to "exploit
Alaska."

Indeed, Ballinger had just sworn that he knew nothing
of any Alaskan matters.

Glavia had shown that, among others, Congressman Mc-
Kinlay of Los Angeles, a pal of Lawler's, was one of the
Cunningham group.

The Guggenheims had admitted that they held an option
on the Cunningham Alaskan claims.

Congressman McKinlay is the man who had printed in
the ('ongressional Record a speech that he never delivered,
denying that Wickersham and Henry Taft got sugar trust
money. This speech was printed for use in future cam-
paigns. It was not delivered in the house because it would
have been challenged on the floor.

Tt is charged that Wickersham wrote McKinlay'fl speech
"just as though he were congressman."

Now let's sum up?

Glavis attacks Ballinger. and Lawler of Los Angeles
writes '"as though he were president.''

Glavis attacks Congressman McKinlay of Los Angeles
as a Cunningham claimant, and Wickersham defends the
fraudulent claims in a fraudulent opinion.

Wickersham and Brother Henry are attacked on their
sugar trust record, and McKinlay of Los Angeles defends
them in a fraudulent speech.

Tf it be muckraking to point out this ring-around-a-rosy
wherein the president of the United States is the center of
the circle?then let it go at that.

Summer
Excursion TicKets

East
Will Be on Sale

June 17 and 24; July 5 and 22; August 3; September 8.

via

Northern Pacific Ry.
To CHICAGO, ILL. AND RETURN ?^I? ,SS
To BALTIMORE, MD., AND RETURN 07.50

To BOSTON, MABB., AND RETURN 110.00
To BUFFALO, N. V., AND RETURN 01.80
To DETROIT, MICH., AND RETURN 82.50

To DULUTH, MINN., AND RETURN 60 00

To KANSAS CITY or ST. JOSEPH, AND RETURN 60.00

To MILWAUKEE AND RETURN 72 50

To NEW YORK CITY AND RETURN 108.50

To OMAHA or COUNCIL BLUFFS AND RETURN 60 00
Ho PHILADELPHIA AND RETURN 108 50

To PITTSBURG AND RETURN 91.50

To ST. LOUIB, MO., AND RETURN .. 67.50

To ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS AND RETURN 60.00

Horoscope

Low fares to many other points also.

Liberal atopovers In both directions.
Optional Divert* Routes for Slight Additional Fart

Full Information from

W. H. UDE, City Passenger Agent,
701 Bprague Avenue, Corner Wall
St. Phone Main 4365.

M. N. KENNEDY, General Agent.

A. 0. CHARLTON, Assistant Gen-

eral Passenger Agent, Portland,
Oregon.

Th« Srrnto Highway
UirouK'i die

Land of fortune.

"The stars incline, but do not

compel."

SATURDAY. JUNE 18, 1910.

Clear today shall be his sight
Who yields not to appetite.

The Moon, in apogee today,
enters a sign that is held astro-
logically to make power for ac-
tion and great clearness of
thought. There is a tendency,
however, toward yielding to
passions and appetites, and it
will be wise for all persons to
exercise unusual self control
and temperance in drink, food
and pleasures.

The configuration of the day
is held by astrologers to harden
hearts, make for pride, vanity
and selfish resentment, and in-

FROM DIANA'S DIARV

t
My luck has tinned, I DO believe.

Listen. B)f today's mail I gets a
letter postmarked Pea Vine, which

is a distant village. That's where
my Grandma Chutney lives, but
when I opened the letter I found
that she doesn't, because she died
last week. It was from her lawyer,

telling us about it. It was just like
Grandma Chutney to die and get
buried without letting anybody
know. It saves hack hire. Grandma
was almost a stranger to us. since

Inobody had been able to borrow any
money off her for 30 years, and she
never visited and never wrote ex-'
cept to tell us to stay away.

Hut down at the end of the letter
the lawyer, Mr. Snuff, told what ho
was up to. He said Grandma re-

The Empire Hotel Cafe___________
i

To the people of Spokane I wish to announce that Th* 'Empire Cafe is now under the management of a well know*
local chef. The cookery and service is not excelled any-

where.

We believe we state the truth when we say that our
famous 23c Merchants' Lunch, served from 11:30 to 2,

is the very best to be obtained In this city.

Open from 6 a. m. until 12 P. M. Good things to eat.

Everything to drink.

Private Boxes for Parties.

The Empire Hotel Cafe
Corner Riverside and Division

E. Walter Bell, Chef and Manage*

spire jealous temperament to*
acts of malice.

In those who command their-
moral and mental equipment
masterfully, there should be an
unusual sense of opportunity to-

day, with shrewdness and pene-
tration. H'Judges and others in author-
ty may incline today toward
seeing the weak points of oth-
ers so clearly that they will
yield to the temptation to be
satirical and overbearing.

There is a sign of success to-
day for lawyers and actors.

The planets are moving into
signs that portend evil for

places ruled by them, notably
Spain, Austria and Mediterran-
ean shores.

There arises a sign that au-
gurs outcries against rulers in
the United States.

Persons of indecisive and va-
cillating natures must overcome
these traits in this period or
they will be wise to reduce all
matters to writing, and to leave
nothing vague.

Nervous and Irritable people
wil gain by seeking the open
air in times like this and they
should determine firmly not to
worry.

Affability and gentleness or
demeanor toward others are un-
der excellent signs.

According to herbal lore,
aloes, tobacco, onions, leeks,
horseradish, garlic, corlanders,
catmint and capers are good
under the planet Mars.

In the household the sign is
bright over brewing, distilling,
preserving and anything
nected with fowls and fish.

Persons with this birthdate
will do well during the twelve-
month if they aim to reduce
theory and dreams to action
and avoid a disposition to talk
about plans before they have
completed them clearly in their
own minds.

Children are born under stars
today that often make their sub-
jects highly loveable, attracting
friendship and support.

MOST ANYTHING
Josh Wue Says i

"I took Mrs. Wise travelin'
In a sleepin' oar, an' she woke
me up in th' middle o' th' night
tar tell me there wnz a robber
in th' house. I told her 'twas
no use tryin' ter frighten th'
porter erwajr."

Closed wi.idows are open avenues
to consumption.

Philadelphia claims the largest
city park In the world.

The more you expand your chest
the less yon will contract colds.

The Eiffel tower in Paris 984 feet
high.

"Business offers greater rewards
than politics." says Uncle Joe Can-
non. Hut, you know, there have
been cases known where the two
were combined.

"When the well is dry, they know
the worth of water."?Ben Franklin.

Miss DiI(pickles Is Notified of a Legacy Which Is Hers If She Gets It,
and After She Does She Wonders Why She Did.

BY FRED SCHAEFER.

I WONDERED COULD THIS NOBLE OLD LADY EVER HAVEBEEN"
A TRICK BICYCLE RIDER.

"So you concluded to quit when
the boss passed a mean remark, eh?
What was it?"

" 'Discharged.' "
A quart of flour weighs just a

pound.

"Do you think that water will
hurt this watch?"

"I shouldn't think so. I've had
mine In soak a dozen times."

Representative I.ongworth»has de-
clined to run for governor of Ohio.

membered nic in her will and was
really fond of me because she had
never seen me. And would I come
to Pea Vine and see about the leg-
acy?
I Then I realized what a loss
( Grandma Chutney was, and I felt

i like my ha-ha-heart was almost
jbroke.

Orandma Chutney was sort of
odd. Very retiring in her old age,

lin her young days she was with Mr.

P. T. Barnum's well known circus., I looked at her portrait and won-
dered could this noble old lady ever
have been a trick bicycle rider? But
such she was before she settled
down in peaceful Pea Vine.

1 wonder what amount of rocks

she willed to muh. Me for Pea Vine
on the next train.

(Continued.) \u25a0 \u25a0

BATTENBERG BRAID, 36 YARDS
FOR 10c.

Several hundred full bolts of fine
liattenberg braid worth from 40c up
to $1.50. To clear it out immedi-
ately, tomorrow you may buy a full
bolt of 36 yards for 10£

THIRD FLOOR.

$4.00 Willow Plumes
?Black and white;
great variety of colors;
1+ inches $2.25

$6.50 Willow Plumes
?Black and white and
stylish colors; 18-inch
size $4.25

$12.50 Willow Plumes?Staple
and novelty coolrs; 18 in. .. .SB.OO

$27.50 Willow Plumes?22 inches
long; black and white $15.00

$30.00 Willow Plumes?22 inches
long; black and white $18.00

Clearance of Wool
and Silk Dresses

$10.00
You ran ho supplied with either a

silk or a wool dress from this big
clearance lot. All Princess in style,
pleated skirts and lace yokes. Wool
dresses come in panania, serge; silk
dresses in taffeta. A wide range of
colors represented. This is a clear-

ance of $18 and ?20 dresses.
Choice of the lot $10.00

Apron Ginghams
5c

Staple 9c apron gingham. 27
incite wide. In checks of blue,
green, pink, brown and black.
Clearance price, yard 5^

BARGAIN LANE.

Fun

Facts
Fiction

Froth
Fads

Folly

COc GLASS water bottles,
for 25<»

*1.00 WATER BOTTLES,
heavy pressed cut glass....Oltc

GLASS TABLE SET, 4 pieces,
sugar, creamer, spooner and but-
ter. Special, a set fiCtf

15c CHINA CREAM pitchers,
for 9*

50 C BUTCHER KNIVES, keen

edge blade 25<»
GRAPE JUICE GLASSES,

special, each 5^
line NICKEL CRUMB SET. tray

and scraper 19*^
FRUIT DISHES, heavy glass,

each s**

10c DrillDra*
peries 5c

LINE OF FIRE FIGHTERS
50 BOLES LONG

(By United Press Leased Wire)
NACO, Ariz., June 17?A line of

fire fighters 50 miles long today is
battling with a forest fire that has
been raging in the Ojo and Baco-
achi mountains for several days.
The entire town of Movarabl, In the

mining section of Sonora, was
wiped out last night. A 10 stamp
mill was among the buildings
burned.

Many wild animals, Including pan-
thers and bears, have been driven
from the forests to the banks of the
Yaqul river and are terrorizing the
Inhabitants In that vicinity.

What's up. The old man can't want
that.

There were 11,864 business fail-
ures in the United States last year.

Eighteen of the 27 presidents of
the United States were lawyers.

Mrs. Rank ?Does this new novel
end happily?

Bunk?Well, not necessarily. It
simply says they were married in
the last chapter.

A man of courage never wants
weapons.?Old proverb.

Seehorn's Moving Tan will give
you tho best service In the city.
We also do a storage business. We
are at your service at any time.
Ffeone. Main 635.

Good Management
Not Chance

The great success attained by this institution is
due to good management in the matter of organiza-
tion in assembling men of successful, conservative
experience as directors and officers to manage its
affairs, thereby inspiring confidence and strength.

The announcement that the genuine air of cheer-
fulness 'would welcome all who enter, whether
stranger, friend or customer, has become an axiom.

The announcement that the same courteous treat-
ment would be given small and large depositors has
proven that small deposits will build with the in-
stitution

National Bank of Commerce
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON.

Capital and Surplus $225,000.00.

OFFICERS
F. If. MARCH, President. M. M. COOK. Cashier.
DANA CHILD, Vice President.JOSEPH DAILY, Asst. Cashier.

35c AND 50c NECKWEAR, 18c.

A new lot of prettiest summer
neckwear; 'twas bought purposely
for this sale. Daintiest Dutch col-
lars, jabots, rabatl, one side frills
and lace novelties, 35c and 50c val-

ues. Clearance sale price, each. 18^
BARGAIN LANK.Satisfaction or Tour Money Back.

Annual June Clearance Sale Here
The Wonderful Selling Power ofLow Pricing Will Clear

Great Quantities of Palace Goods
For this sale we have gone to the extreme in pricing

good, desirable Palace merchandise very low. We
have done more than that, Aye have searched the mer-
chandise markets and brought you a great ostrich
plume sale, also leather bags, ribbons, garments and

jewelry, secured for no other reason than this event.
Of course, the main purpose is to clear away till odds
and ends left over from the spring season. This we
are going to do right away ?tomorrow?be sure and
come.

Five Thousand Fluffy,Nodding Ostrich Plumes on
r?? 1 Sale. Purchase Extraordinary 81iJMn

Direct from the famous plume dyeing and curling works of
Paris came five thousand of the loveliest South African ostrich
plumes we have ever offered to the women of Spokane. Heavy,
long fibre willow plumes and French curled plumes at prices that
represent about half their value, hi the 15, 18 and 20 inch plumes
the values are nothing short of remarkable; you'll want several
of them at the prices quoted. All the staple shades and colors
are represented, also the novelty shadings shown on color cards
for summer and fall wear. This is our banner plume sale. Come.

$1.50 French Curled Plumes?l 2
inches long; black, white; broad
range of colors 75^

$2.25 French Curled Plumes?ln
black, white and colors; 14 inches
long $1.25

$6.00 French Curled Plumes?l 4
inches long; many colors represent-
ed; also black and white. .. .$3.00

$10.00 French Curled Plumes?22
inches long; black and white $5.75

$8.00 Willow Plumes; 15 inches
long; black, white; long list of
colors $5.00

$10.00 Willow Piumes?ln black
and white only; 15 inches
long $6.50

$20.00 WillowPlumes
-?Black and white; 22
inches lons'... .$14.00

$25.00 Willow Plumes
?Extra heavy; black
and white; 20 inches
long $14.50

$5.50 Willow Plumes?Newest
colors; black, white, 12 in. . .$3.00

$3.00 Shower Plumes?Three in a
cluster; black and white $2.00

$9.00 Shower Plumes?Three iv a
cluster; all colors represented.. .$5

Dresden and Taffeta Ribbons
17c

Just uncased this special purchase of pretty new silk
ribbons. The shades are exquisite; the Dresden effects
lovely. Many unusually attractive striped effects shown
in crisp taffeta; 4 and 5 inch ribbons. Splendid 35c
Quality. Clearance sale price, a yard 17^

50c Dresden Ribbons 29c
Fresh new summer ribbons; the latest Dresden effects

with satin stripes and edge Mostly all (i Inches, wide;
50c quality. Clearance sale price, a yard 16tof

BARGAIN LANE.

Jewelry 5c

Fancy drill draperies in light
and dark ground aud novelty
patterns. Allare 27 inches wide,
10c values. Clearance sale price,
yard 5^

BARGAIN LANE.

Women's frMisses'
Tailored Suits

$5.95
Out thpy go; they have been here

long enough. An emphatic clear-
ance win be made of both women's
and misses' wool suits, worth up to
$17.00. Checks, novelties, plain
serges, etc. All must go. The wun»*
en's suits are mostly small. These
tailored suits, clearance sale
price f5.95

Jewelry Clean
ancelocOne big lot of pretty summer

jewelry novelties, Including
faucy pin sets with stone mount-
ings of amethyst, turquoise aud
topaz, also beauty pins, 2 on a
card; values up to 25c. Clear-
ance sale price, choice of lot. 5^

Children'! fancy necklaces In

a variety of colors, also fancy
hat pins and Dutch collar jlnqj
2.rio and Tlsc articles; elerf7 lXJr*
price, each lOf

Clearance Sale of Crockery and Small House furnishings
50c CHINA CUSPIDORS, dec-

orated, each 25<*
15c ROUND GHATERS, sev-

eral sizes in one. Special. .. .9<»
40c LARGE SOAP HOLDERS

lor kitchen 29c
20c SOAP HOLDERS, small

size 15<*
20c WOODEN ROLLING PIN'S

for 12C
10c GRANITE CUPS, special

for 5*
50c COPPER POTS, granite

ware 25tf
75c ROASTERS, round style,

of gran granite; may be used aR

two separate pans -19<

10c CAKE TURNERS for. .5<
10c BREAD TOASTERS,

for 5v
25c TEA KETTLES of heavy

tin 15c
40c TEA KETTLES of high

grade rolled tin 25c
$1.65 STATIONARY CUR-

TAIN STRETCHER.
Special 91.25

$2.50 ADJUSTABLE CUR-
TAIN STRETCHERS, special,
each f 1.95

5c EGG WHIPS, special. . .3<»
10c GLASS MEASURING

CUPS, for 5<

china BOWill; Mm English
wart'; salad, cereal and berry.
Special, each 25e>

KitUIT DISHES to match; 6
for eo<

50c LEMONADE PITCHERS,
tankardl and jugs; tulip aud
Dutch seen* decorations.
Specln!, each 37^

20c GLASS COMPORTS,
for 10*

8 LARGE CANDLES for.. .5#
NICKEL TEA AND COFFEE

POTS; 3 pint size; some slightly
dented; will clo«9 them out at,
each IB*

FOURTH FLOOR.


